
a-JAYS Four

Color / Finish Rubber Coated Black / Metal
Speaker 8.6mm Custom Speaker
Isolation JAYS Sound Isolating System
Sensitivity 96 dB SPL @ 1 kHz
Impedance 16 Ohm @ 1 kHz
Frequency Response 20 Hz - 21 000 Hz
Cord type Flat tangle-free TPE cable
Cord length 115 cm (45 in)
Cord dimensions Width: 5mm, Thickness: 1,2mm
Weight 14 grams (0.49 oz)
Plug L-shaped, Silver-Plated Stereo 

Plug 3.5 mm (1/8 in)
Remote Three button, full feature iPhone 

remote
Accessories Silicone Sleeves (XXS - L)

Walk. Talk. Listen.
Our award-winning a-JAYS with flat tangle-free 
cables are now available with a full-feature 
three-button remote for Apple’s iPhone. With 
the beloved sound signature from our a-JAYS 
tweaked to perform even better in the voice 
frequency ranges and a design made to match 
your iPhone 4, you can now be sure to get the 
most out of your music and calls. Just Walk. 
Talk. Listen.

Flat tangle-free cables
No more annoyingly tangled cables. JAYS newly-devel-
oped flat cable technology delivers precise, full-bodied 
sound with minimum tangle. As well as being extremely 
practical and flexible, this 5mm wide cable will definitely 
make you stand out from the crowd.

Full feature remote
The remote on the a-JAYS Four is a three-button remote 
with SMART-feel soft touch concave/convex buttons for 
perfect grip and carefully selected state-of-the-art com-
ponents giving you a complete full-feature solution and 
options to play/pause music and videos, answer/hang 
up calls, skip songs and voice control etc. 

Invisible technology
Our remote uses the latest available microphone tech-
nology out there. It’s a digital, active surface-mounted 
MEMS silicone microphone that removes GSM/TDMA 
burst noise and provides wide-band RF noise sup-
pression. This means it has the best performance on 
the market and we also have it in our newly developed 
remote control, of course. The MEMS microphone also 
works in 360 degrees meaning it will effectively pick up 
your speech in any position.
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